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1. Background

Qualified teachers are one of the key factors to ensure the quality of education, and

their professional development level determines the future of education development.

Currently, the unbalanced education development pace among countries and the gap

between urban and rural areas calls for education imperative, which plays a crucial

role in promoting equality and alleviating poverty. Rural teachers, as the main body of

rural education, determine the quality and level of rural education, and play a vital

role in promoting rural social development and social equity. Ensuring inclusive and

fair access to education, promoting life-long learning opportunities for all, and

increasing the supply of qualified teachers are stated in the sustainable development

goals that proposed by UNESCO. The Chinese government also strives to cultivate

and train of high-quality rural teachers, increases the resource allocation to rural areas,

and aims to create a team of high-quality, dedicated, and rooted rural teachers to

promote rural education and society transformation.

However, the current international discussion of education equality and national

efforts of rural education development are both within the structuralism discourse,

emphasizing the importance of advanced experience and external economic

intervention and assistance, but ignoring the local contextualise development needs.

According to Amartya Sen’s Capability Approach, development targets need to shift

from focusing on the development of economic returns and human capital to

individual development and individual value realization, and the development theory

should shift from emphasizing external intervention and intervention to internal

initiative, to inspire and empower individuals. What is the working and living

conditions of rural teachers in China, and how to realize the individual development

and personal value of rural teachers are the key to solving the problems of rural

teachers in our country. Therefore, starting with the Capability Approach, this course



explores teachers’ individual experience and professional development dimensions,

understands their career choices and value realization paths, dialogues Chinese

experience with international theories, and provides international development

experience while working to solve rural teacher problems in China, to promote overall

social progress and narrow social gaps.

2. Course targets student groups

This course focuses on rural teacher development, and it is part of the rural

development course series. It’s target student groups are people who are interested in

teacher education, rural teachers and education equity issues around the world. The

key promotion areas include education project officials within UNESCO and category

one and two centres in the UNESCO system, member states of UNESCO government

officials, education system staffs and teachers.

3. Course objectives

From the basic understanding of sustainable development goals and education

equality, this Course adopts Amartya Sen’s Capability approach to examine the

working and living environment, and the professional development of rural teachers

in China. With the understanding of the plight and current situation of rural teachers’

capability development in China, this course stimulates discussion of the individual

development and their perceived value of being a teacher.

This course aims to promote the development of rural education in a long-term sense

through the discussion of the plight of rural teachers' individual experience and

capability development, with the professional development of rural teachers as the

starting point. Helping students to construct theoretical concepts about educational

equity during learning, reflects on the plight of teacher education development from

the perspective of relatively disadvantaged teachers, and put forward feasible rural

teacher development suggestions. The specific goals are as following:

Understand Amartya Sen’s Capability Approach, and establish a development

theory and conceptual framework based on the perspective of education equity



Understand the basic structure of teacher professional development

Establish a basic perception of rural teachers’ professional development in China

Enhance problem awareness and master the ability to analyze facts and phenomena

from a theoretical perspective

4. Teaching content and arrangement

The main content of the course follows the logical clues of "what-why-how", based

on the basic understanding of education equality, international environment and

Chinese domestic policy system, this course introduces the Capability Approach and

teacher professional development theories, helping students to have an in-depth

understanding of Chinese rural teachers resource system, competence literacy

framework and valued considerations. The course title and topics are as following:

Course title: Understanding rural teachers and social development in China

Course topic:

Introduction and Amartya Sen’s Capability Approach

Rural teacher support system, rural teacher case study and application of

Capability Approach

Rural teachers' professional knowledge development and individual knowledge

and ability reserve

The development of professional skills of rural teachers and the realization of

individual professional abilities

Professional attitude and individual motivation of rural teachers

Discussion and summary of the development efficiency of rural teachers from the

perspective of Capability Approach

(1) Introduction and Amartya Sen’s Capability Approach 3 class hours

Course introduction: Why study this course? Development and teachers

Background introduction: the importance of teachers and education, the basic problem



perception of rural teachers

Capability Approach: background, main scholars, basic logic, high-order logic,

What-Why-How perspective, theoretical criticism

Course format: lecture, questions at the beginning and the end of the course

(2) Rural teacher support system, rural teacher case study and application of

Capability Approach 3 class hours

Course introduction: the first impression of Chinese rural teachers

Background introduction: Significant changes in China’s rural environment and rural

schools

Government policy support: working environment, salary, staffing, social status,

ability improvement

Research data and theoretical application: provide research background information

and discuss how to use CA to explain the career choices of rural teachers

Course format: lecture and seminar, ask questions at the beginning and the end of the

course, organize group discussions during the course

(3) Rural teachers' professional knowledge development and individual knowledge

and ability reserve 3 class hours

Course introduction: understanding of the abilities teachers should have

Background introduction: teacher professionalism and professional development

Teacher professional knowledge: the existing classification framework and concept

introduction, and the performance of rural teachers’ ability dilemmas in existing

research

Theoretical application: Based on the interview data in the presented study, discuss

how to explain the current situation of the professional knowledge development of

rural teachers

Course format: lecture and seminar, ask questions at the beginning and the end of the

course, organize group discussions during the course



(4) Rural teachers' professional skills development and individual professional ability

realization 3 class hours

Course introduction: understanding of teachers' professional skills

Background Review: Teacher Professionalism and Professional Development

Teachers’ professional skills: the existing classification framework and concept

introduction, and the performance of rural teachers’ ability dilemmas under existing

research

Theoretical application: Based on interview data in the presented study, discuss how

to explain the status quo of the development of professional skills of rural teachers

Course format: lecture and seminar, ask questions at the beginning and the end of the

course, organize group discussions during the course

(5) The professional attitude and individual initiative of rural teachers stimulate 3

class hours

Course introduction: understanding of teachers' professional attitude

Background Review: Teacher Professionalism and Professional Development

Teachers’ Professional Attitudes: Existing classification framework and concept

introduction, and the performance of rural teachers’ ability dilemmas under existing

research

Theoretical application: Based on interview data in the presented study, discuss how

to explain the current situation of rural teachers’ professional attitudes

Course format: lecture and seminar, ask questions at the beginning of the course,

organize group discussions during the class, and share development suggestions at the

end

(6) Reflection and review 3 class hours

Main content: at the end of the course, each student needs to independently complete

a rural teacher capacity building proposal based on the content of this course and give

a classroom presentation. All the students further discuss the "efficiency"

development in the capacity framework, that is, the capacity promotion of rural



teachers should be realized what kind of goal.

Requirements: The research questions are clear, the proposed scheme is reasonable

and feasible, the results display and evaluation methods are complete and effective,

and the explanation logic is clear.

5. Assessment

(1) Attendance (10%)

One absenteeism without reason or 15 minutes late is considered as absenteeism, and

the attendance score is 0. Upon approval of leave from the course facilitator, you may

leave the specific course module.

(2) Class participation (20%)

Every student should actively participate in class discussions, and assess the class

participation results according to the number and quality of class discussions and

speeches.

(3) Team cooperation (20%)

Every student must actively participate in group cooperative learning and seminars.

Teachers and teaching assistants will evaluate the performance of classroom group

cooperation.

(4) Course essay (50%)

After the course is completed, a course essay should be submitted individually.

Requirements: The research problem is clear, meets the learning characteristics and

requirements of the corresponding course, has a real sense of the problem, the

implementation plan is reasonable and feasible, the results display and evaluation

methods are complete and effective, and the explanation logic is clear.

Teaching material

Reading materials are an important part of the course. They can introduce students to

fundamental concepts and articles related to the subject of the course. Extended

reading can help students understand and expand the content of learning. It is also an



important content for pre-class preparation and after-class contact.

Reading materials include required reading materials, optional reading materials and

reference materials. Required reading materials are the reading materials that students

must complete before or after class. Optional reading materials are materials that

students can optionally read in their spare time. Reference materials are materials

quoted in lectures and can be selected as required reading materials.
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